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BMWBMW member and Iron Butt legend Bob Higdon suits up after the November
BMWBMW General Membership Meeting. Bob has described himself as a “recovering attorney”. Let’s all make a New Year resolution to try to find a chairman for the club’s Government
Affairs committee, and pitch in to help that committee. We’ll be helping Bob, our club, and
motorcyclists nationwide in the process.
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The President’s Column - Tina Fraembs
Wow – I can’t believe that I’m actually writing this as the
president of such a wonderful club. I’m so proud to be a
part of this organization. I moved here only 2 years ago
and landed smack in the middle of the Square Route
Rally!!! I was here a week and already working on setting
up the registration program for the rally. For me, the life of
the club took off from there. After several meetings and
riding with many of you, I decided that I would chair the
Meetings & Events committee – WHEW – what a FUN job
that is. I enjoyed planning the meetings, organizing the
club picnic, and now the holiday party and everything else
in between. I enjoyed this job. Then someone approached
me to run for president – who ME?? I was thrilled and
shocked and honored all at the same time. I do have some
management training in my background – graduated from
Eastern Illinois University with a Bachelor in Accounting
degree. While attending college, I was involved in a co-ed
business fraternity, of which, I held several positions including president during my junior year. I worked fulltime and financed my own education 100% myself. It was
a lot of work but I enjoyed it and I learned a lot from the
fraternity, the college and my job. Since then I’ve held a
number of management positions all of which I practice the
“team” concept. I like my employees to think of us as a
team – not boss and employee. This is the same concept
that I will instill in this position as President of
BMWBMW.

I started riding 3 years ago on a 1988 K75S – LOVED that
bike!!! I was a little intimidated at first but once I got the
hang of things – I found that I really enjoyed riding. When
I moved to Virginia – I discovered a whole new part of the
country! WOW – now THIS is riding!!! I discovered traffic (YUK), Twisties (YAY) and the NEED for a new motorcycle!! In June of last year (2006) I bought a 2005
R1200ST with 900 miles on it. Fell in love with that bike
and have been riding like crazy ever since. I now have
over 27,000 miles on it and I’m having a blast!!
As for the club, I would like to improve the clubs participation. In order to do that, I need your input. I know we
can’t please everyone, but I’d like to hear what the club
wants and what they would like to see in the upcoming
year.
We have a GREAT team this year, and I’m very excited to
see what 2008 will bring to the club!! The holiday party is
only a month away – what a great way to start the year! I
look forward to seeing you at the party or in the near future! Thanks in advance for your support and please don’t
hesitate to contact me if you need anything, if you want to
go riding, or to just shoot the breeze. The clubhouse in
Woodbridge, VA is always open!
Take care and ride safely – See ya on the road…

The Vice President’s Column - Nancy Oswald
The Square Route Rally will be here before you know it!!
For new members, the Square Route Rally is the club’s
annual, weekend long event. For 2008, the rally will be
held May 30th – June 1st. The rally includes seminars,
rides, prizes, beer, food, vendors, and lots and lots of
FUN!!! If I can gather enough help to run the main rally, I
will put on another scavenger hunt as well.
We’re always looking for volunteers to help with the rally.
I’m planning to have a meeting Sunday January 20th near

FedEx Field in Landover, MD. We can use your help
whether you have a lot of time to share or only a little. No
matter whether you want to help out up front, during or
after the rally – all help is needed and appreciated!!
If you’d like to join the rally committee, please shoot me an
email at gskitty@comcast.net or send me a PM (private
mail) on the message boards to "Hello Kitty". Please be
sure to give me your name, phone number and email address so that I can get in touch with you!

The Outgoing Secretary’s Report - Jody Douglas
A meeting of the outgoing Board was held Dec. 9, 2007 at
9:30 AM at Frank’s Diner, 7395 Cedar Ave., Jessup, MD.
Present: Mike Enloe, President, Maria Vandergucht, VicePresident, Elsie Smith, Treasurer, Jody Douglas, Secretary,
and George Falcon, Newsletter Committee Chair.
Transfer of Board – Mike has been working with Tina and
with Chris Uttenweiler to facilitate the transfer of duties to
the incoming Board as of today’s General Membership

Meeting.
Treasurer’s Report – Elsie noted that she had sent a deposit
for the holiday party. She asked about the bill for the website for the next year; she has not yet received it. Mike will
ask Chris to forward it to her if he receives it.
(cont’d. on next page)
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The Outgoing Secretary’s Report - Jody Douglas
(cont’d. from previous page)

over the radio.

Snow Policy – Mike noted that the incoming Board needs to
clarify its snow policy. Board members suggested that
members be directed to go to the website for last-minute
cancellations, and suggested that the new board look into
whether or not WTOP would broadcast the information

Newsletter Editor – George reported that he still has sufficient material for the BTS, and that the publication process
is going smoothly.
The meeting adjourned at 9:50 AM.

Secretary’s Report - Christy Suda
The General Membership meeting took place Dec. 9, 2007
at Speed’s Cycle, 5820 Washington Blvd., Elkridge, MD.
21075 at 11:00 am. Board members present: Tina
Fraembs, President; Elsie Smith, Treasurer; Christy Suda,
Secretary; and George Falcon, Newsletter Committee Chair.
Committee chairs present: Ed Phelps (Rides), Ray Sufczynski (Technical), and Christine Bauer (Sales).
Mike Enloe, outgoing president, opened the meeting by
thanking all of the members who served in positions on the
2007 Board of Directors. He extended a special thanks to
people who have recently accepted roles as chairs for the
various committees. He then turned the meeting over to the
2008 Board and Tina began the meeting.
Tina introduced the 2008 Board, including Nancy Oswald,
Vice President, and Don Catterton, Membership Chair, who
were not present. She then issued a warm welcome to all
new members and five people introduced themselves as
such. Tina next asked for updates from the current Board
members:

and Tim Van Vranken ("Wired Cur") is accepting ideas
members might have regarding the booth.
Tina reported the Holiday Party is scheduled for January
12th, starting at 6:00, and dinner slated to begin at 7:00.
Please get your registration to Tina ASAP, as she needs to
have an accurate head count. There will not be a general
membership meeting in January.
Tina mentioned 2007 committee chairs are still in effect and
the new 2008 chairs will be announced at the Holiday party.
If you are not interested in becoming a chair but would still
like to lend a hand, please contact Tina. There are many
ways to get involved, such as calling hotels and vendors to
request information for upcoming events.
Rides Chair - Ed reported all awards will be announced at
the upcoming holiday party. He would like more people to
be involved in planning the Rides program for 2008, as the
committee is interested in trying out some new things that
promise to be lots of fun.

Rally Chair - Jim Bade said he and Nancy will serve as cochairs for 2008. The Square Route Rally will take place
June 6th, the first full weekend of June. On January 20th,
Treasurer’s Report - Elsie gave the members an overview of there will be a planning meeting for the rally and everyone
is welcome to attend. More details, such as time and locathe current account status. She will forward the monthly
report to the secretary and is currently working on the end- tion of the meeting, are forthcoming.
of-the-year report.
(cont’d. on next page)
Newsletter Chair- George states he would like to have pictures and brief bios of all new members to be included in
upcoming newsletters. Additionally, any ride stories should
be submitted to George so he can showcase them in the
rides report section of the newsletter.
Secretary’s Report - Christy had nothing to report at this
time.

Meetings and Events Chair - Tina mentioned there are several upcoming motorcycle shows at various locations, including DC, Timonium, and Dulles. Dates and other specifics are forthcoming on the calendar. Organizers of the Cycle World show, which will run January 11th –13th, would
like MOA volunteers to staff a booth during the show. If
anyone is interested in this, please let Tina know. Also, the
club will host a booth at the Timonium show (Feb 8th-10th)
4
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Secretary’s Report - Christy Suda
(cont’d. from previous page)

day party.

Tech Chair - Ray reported there are four tech days slated to
take place in 2008 and the dates for these are listed in the
newsletter. Battley’s will host a tech day on February 1st
and all those in attendance will receive 20% off on parts
purchased that day. Battley’s will reserve two lifts for use
during the tech day. Jim will host one of the tech days at
his home; details to be determined. Ray mentioned he still
needs volunteers to host two of the tech days. If you are
able to host a tech day, or if you are interested in authoring
a technical article, please e-mail Ray.

BMWBMW Calendar - Tina reports the calendar is just
about ready and will be available at the holiday party. People will be able to pre-order from the Website and the price
of the calendars will be similar to that of last year’s edition.
Rider Education Programs - Chaz Fisher reminded the
members now is the time to act if you are interested in becoming an MSF instructor. Henry Winokur mentioned he
might be able to offer rider education courses available
only to the membership, and Ray broached the idea of having ERC courses offered at times other than the Square
Route Rally. This idea received affirmation from several
members.

Government Affairs Chair - Tina reported we still do not
have a chair for this position but she knows of a member
that might be willing do accept the role. Tina stated she
would like to have feedback from the membership on what Bylaw changes - George Falcon drafted and distributed two
the duties and responsibilities of this position should entail. proposed changes to the bylaws. He then requested general
membership discussion on his proposal. The BOD recogSpeed’s Cycle - Next Tina thanked Speed’s for hosting the nized this as the required notification to general membermeeting and introduced Joe from Speed’s Cycle. Joe wel- ship but decided to table open discussion until the new
BOD has an opportunity to review the proposal.
comed the club and thanked everyone for coming. He reminded everyone that Speed’s Cycle is a motorcycle shop
Special Project- Tina and Jeff are working on a special proand that they work on all bikes, including BMWs.
ject to present to a member during the Holiday party.
Open Discussion Adjournment- After drawing for door prizes and calling for
final comments, Tina adjourned the meeting.
Photos - Ray Sufczynski is accepting pictures of different
events from 2007 to use in the slide show during the holi-
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Government Affairs Committee Note - Tina Fraembs
Various members of the club have indicated the need to fill
the Government Affairs Committee (GAC). Several people
have indicated interest in supporting the GAC. Some members have already informally supported the GAC by researching state laws on matters of interest to the club’s
membership such as the ability of motorcyclists to use the
High Occupancy Toll (HOT) lanes in Virginia. The club is
likewise currently receiving support by Todd Suda. Thanks
Todd!
The club benefits today from work performed in the past by
Bob Higdon, Steve Anderson, and others who were successful in convincing Virginia, and federal lawmakers, to create
laws which allow motorcyclists to use High Occupancy Vehicle (HOV) lanes across the country. Another benefit of
their work is that motorcyclists are going to be allowed to
use the HOT lanes in Virginia. I write this because several
members have reached this conclusion as a result of legal

research, reading Virginia facts sheets on HOT lanes, contact with lobbying groups such as the Virginia Coalition of
Motorcyclists. It appears Maryland will allow motorcyclists to use HOT lanes, but for a fee. Maryland apparently
intends to charge all carpoolers for use of HOT lanes. We
are still looking into Maryland’s approach. This is a concrete example of where we could use help from Maryland
residents.
I think we can fill the GAC position if we define what the
membership wants from the GAC. What issues are of interest to you? What do you expect of the GAC? What results
do you seek? Do you want explanations of traffic laws such
as the HOT, parking lots as roads? Do you seek lobbying?
All comments or suggestions are welcome. Please e-mail
me at president@bmwbmw.org. Thank you in advance for
your help!

2007 Mileage Contest Reminder - Tim Van Vranken
I assumed responsibility for the club's mileage contest for
2007, taking over for Anton Largiader. In the transition,
the club also made changes to the web server and there was
a small hiccup in the mileage@bmwbmw.org email address
redirection. If you sent your mileage to this email, please
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contact me directly through email to wiredcur@yahoo.com,
with a telephone call to (443) 567-0186, or on the
BMWBMW message forums, where my forum name is
“wiredcur” End-mileage communications will not be accepted after midnight, January 5th.
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Reflective Material - George Falcon
When we hear politicians say something along the lines of
“We need to put partisan politics aside and…” they’re simply pots calling the kettles “black”. The accusation of being involved in politics is intended to evoke revulsion. But
political processes are born neutral, neither good nor evil.
It’s ethical behavior (or the lack of it) that marks the difference between “dirty politics” and politics that are above
2: political actions, practices, or policies
board, ethical, conducted with some humility, and show
accountability and responsibility to those the politicians
3 a: political affairs or business; especially : competition
between competing interest groups or individuals for power serve… whether those politicians are at the national, state,
county, city, or organizational level. Even motorcycle
and leadership (as in a government) b: political life especially as a principal activity or profession c: political activi- clubs have politicians.
ties characterized by artful and often dishonest practices
At one of our club meetings a few months back at The
Cozy Restaurant in Thurmont, Bob Higdon advised us (not
4: the political opinions or sympathies of a person
in his capacity as an attorney, but as a member) to get off
5 a: the total complex of relations between people living in our fat asses (emphasis his) and see to it that the progress
society b: relations or conduct in a particular area of experi- that has been made in this region in safeguarding the rights
ence especially as seen or dealt with from a political point of motorcyclists is not lost. The perception of motorcyclists as throttle-blipping drug-dealing leather-clad tattooed
of view <office politics> <ethnic politics>
outlaws with thunderous exhaust systems is overshadowing
in the minds of many politicians the positive aspects of our
Many of us feel the word is synonymous with secretive
kind of motorcycling… with greater fuel economy and
deals designed first to serve the personal goals of the
lower gross vehicle weights, our motorcycles are contributelected, and ignore the needs and desires of the electorate
ing less to greenhouse gas emissions and wear and tear on
for as long as can be managed.
our roads, bridges, and tunnels.
Open democracies abhor secrecy and the quiet deals made
The facts supporting the positive aspects of motorcycling
in smoke-filled back rooms in which secrecy thrives.
have to be gathered in an ongoing basis and presented perWhether in the furtherance of good or evil ends, political
processes at all levels have relied upon such tactics for cen- suasively and repeatedly to defend against repeated passionate and persuasive attacks on our gains in the political
turies.
arenas of local legislatures. This cannot be viewed as a
I saw dozens of the storefronts on K Street in Washington, “one time” effort. It has to be viewed as a continuing efD.C. burned out and boarded up in the race riots of the mid fort, so that we’re quickly ready to persuade those who
must be persuaded, wherever we see the need.
-sixties. My uncle Phil’s men’s clothing store was untouched, possibly because rioters knew he wasn’t a racist. I
was the victim of three armed robberies before my parents The responsibility for ensuring compliance with the bylaws
decided I should attend high school on Long Island. I had or any other aspect of how this club is run cannot be deledecided by age 13 that I strongly disliked the idea of being gated to the members of this (or any future) Board of Directors. I feel that the members must acquire and retain the
a victim of anything or anyone. It's been said that those
authority to control the Board of Directors because authorignorant of politics become its first victims, and that one
ity and responsibility go hand in hand, and the responsibilshould keep one's friends close, and one's enemies closer.
ity for the conduct of the business of this club cannot be
Should one, then, embrace politics? Is it possible to serve delegated. It must rest with the members.
effectively those who elected you to the office in which
Do the members care enough to look from within their own
you serve without participating in a political process?
ranks for the leadership that is needed to guide the Board of
Whether one views politics as enemy or a friend, furthering Directors? Do they care enough to see to it that the Gova good cause, justifying an idea, persuading those opposed ernment Affairs Committee is fully staffed, and fully informed as to the wishes of the members?
to the idea of its merits, and seeing that cause through to
completion require some degree of participation in some
sort of process that honest people admit is a political proc- Or will the members sit back on their fat asses assuming
someone else will step forward, exhibit leadership, and
ess.
make decisions with which they agree?
Politics 1 a: the art or science of government b: the art or science
concerned with guiding or influencing governmental policy
c: the art or science concerned with winning and holding
control over a government
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Membership Committee Report - Don Catterton
As of December 01, 2007: 472 total members: 423 full; 49 associate; 10 renewing; 4 new:
John O’Grady Rockville, MD. - John found the club’s web site after a Google search.
Rich Dobry, Pasadena, MD. - Rich was referred by George Falcon.
Mark Flanagan, Meriden, CT. - Mark has been lurking on the message boards for a bit and decided to join the club.
Wiebke Heinemann, Rostock, Germany - George Falcon is now crossing international boundaries recruiting new members.
New Member Introduction - Chairman of the Internet Committee - Jeremy Jones

I picked up my first bike about a
year and a half ago after my wife
offered me anything in exchange
for my potty training our kids.
Training our first child got me
my license and the second got
me the bike. I bought a used 650
GS after finding that cruisers
weren't for me and sport bikes
weren't really my style either.
I've put on nearly 20k miles
since, mostly commuting on the
Beltway. As for computers, I've
been playing with them since I
was a kid. Computer administration and web development have
been my career of choice over
the past 10 years and I'm happy
to assist the BMWBMW community both on the road and
online.

Tech Day Hosts Wanted - Ray Sufczynski
I’m looking for hosts for Tech Days. We have four Tech
needed. If you are willing to host a Tech Day in one of
Days scheduled in advance for February, May, August, and those months or any other, or have a question about hosting
November, and we’ll have impromptu Tech Days as
a tech day, please contact me at tech@bmwbmw.org.

CLUB MERCHANDISE SALES
Order your BMWBMW caps, shirts, pins and decals.
Contact Sales Committee Chair Christine Bauer
sales@bmwbmw.org
We sell customized items such as Square Route Rally
t-shirts through Café Press
http://www.cafeshops.com/bmwbmw
8
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New Member Introduction - John Romlein
My last long ride (August 2006) was: Denver, Sheridan
WY, Red Cloud MT, over Bear Tooth Pass to Yellowstone,
Yellowstone North to Middle to West, out the West portal,
down the West side of the Teton Range (North to South) on
the Idaho side to Jackson WY, Yellowstone South to North,
and then Yellowstone North to East and out the East portal
and then back to Sheridan and Denver. About 2100 miles
in 7 days, not counting the plane rides from Baltimore to
Denver and back. The bike was a rented 2004 K1200 GT.
It ran like a rocket even two up and packed for a long ride.
That was a test ride for my decision to buy my current GT
instead of an RT.

I live in Frederick, MD., and love to ride through the local
hills and valleys as well as on longer tours. I am looking
forward to attending some of the meetings and riding with
the group.

I now have a 2002 R1150R, and a 2007 K1200GT. The
R1150R is currently being used by my son in D.C., where
he is a police officer. I ride the GT whenever conditions
permit. It doesn’t take much to get me out on the bike.
Dry roads are the biggest factor. I can handle almost anything else. I have put about 6000 miles on the GT this year
and am looking forward to doing at least that again next. I
am planning to ride West again this summer, to Glacier
National Park, MT., and back.

I started riding when I was stationed in Mannheim Germany in 1971 (I have some good pictures I can share) and
have not stopped since, although there have been dry spells
when I did not own a motorcycle. I am in the second half We live in a wonderful country and world, and experiencof my life now, but still have plenty of passion in my soul ing it on two wheels is an adventure too good to pass up. I
look forward to meeting the group and riding with them.
and miles on my ass.
New Member Introduction - Rich Dobry (left)- Rich is an IT professional living in Pasadena, MD., and working in Northern Virginia. He had
a Victory, but wanted to add a true touring motorcycle to his stable, and
started looking at BMWs. He saw George Falcon’s Canyon Red 2000
K1200LT-C on the market, and bought it. The photograph at left was
taken outside Speed’s Cycle in Elkridge after the December general membership meeting.

New Member Introduction
- Gary Lacek (right) - A
former co-worker of George
Falcon’s, Gary sold his
Honda GL1800 and purchased a mint ‘03 Honda
ST1300 in pewter. He also
owns a 2006 Suzuki
DRD400 dirt bike, and his
wife Cathy has a 2005 Suzuki Burgman. Persuaded
eventually to try a BMW,
Gary bought in late November a black ’92 R100GS, and
is looking for tips on improving the alternator output
so he can use his Gerbings
heated clothing at full power.
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Two Bits - A Little Dragon in W.V. - Bob Steele
On the way to the Georgia Mountain Rally (GMR) in May,
Pat “Horn Toad” O’Connor and I went by way of Knoxville, TN to meet our riding bud, TN Dave. Of course, living in Knoxville and owning something like 10 motorcycles, Dave knows a lot of back roads in both TN and GA.
We fell in line behind Dave for an all day ride of twisties
enroute to the GMR. And of course, because it happened to
be along the route, we rode the Dragon. Having never ridden the Dragon, I certainly had high expectations and butterflies in the pit of my stomach.

n’t decided where we going to ride the next day, so he proceeded to tell us about Jennings Randolph Lake. That
night, we put together a route across WV, based on what
we’d been told.

Heading out of Berkeley Springs the next morning, we took
Route 9 West, which twists and turns as it parallels the
Great Cacapon River heading toward Paw Paw. In hindsight, this 20 mile ride was the beginning of a great run that
would end with the setting sun. We then rode several back
roads (Routes 51 and 16) before taking Route 220 South.
At McCool, we took Route 135 West toward Piedmont, and
We arrived at the Dragon from the Northwest side around
then hooked up on Route 46, which would eventually lead
noon on the Friday before the rally weekend. As many
us to Jennings Randolph Lake, but only after taking us out
might know, the Dragon (or Deal’s Gap) is located on
Route 129 which cuts between the Cherokee National For- into the back woods. Sections of the road were bad over
est to the West, the Great Smoky Mountain National Park to about 15 miles, and then we were back on state-maintained
roads.
the East, and the Nantahala National Forest to the Southeast. On the way to the beginning of the Dragon, we rode
We rode down to the reservoir, where the water level was
through beautiful country on great roads and the weather
was perfect. And then there was too much traffic! We did something like 50 feet below normal due to the summer’s
the 300 plus turns, in line behind slower vehicles, certainly drought. We were the only ones there – no boats, fishermen, campers, or park employees. We looked at the
not the experience I had anticipated. I rode away feeling
ripped off. This and a little rain, okay a lot of rain, put a bit “waffle rock”, created by plate tectonics or something, beof a damper on the trip. However, to set the record straight, cause nobody really knows for sure how they were created.
it only rained a lot on Thursday, some on Friday night and It was now 4:30 PM and the park was about to close, so it
Saturday morning, and of course the short spell on Sunday was time to head back toward Berkeley Springs and the
riding back. But other than that, we had perfect riding con- cabin.
ditions.
Okay, this is where this ride made up for the crappy Dragon
ride. We took Route 46 again, this time heading to the
This story is actually not about the Dragon. It’s about the
ride that Pat and I took in October that made up for the pa- Southeast (the opposite direction from which we entered).
thetic ride through the Dragon. As I’ve mentioned to some There was nobody in front of us as we cranked through the
in the club, I’ve got a cabin in the woods in Sleepy Hollow, mountain roads. We got into a nice rhythm, and the pace
a subdivision built in the 1960’s as a vacation spot for sub- picked up. The adrenaline was pumping, if you know what
I’m saying. It was like this all the way back on Route 46,
urbanites from Baltimore and D.C. Sleepy Hollow is located on Route 9 in WV, halfway between Martinsburg and which turned into Route 220, connecting us to Route 50.
Much more of the same on Route 50, no traffic, lots of
Berkeley Springs.
curves, and use your imagination for the rest. Man O’
When I bought the place a decade and a half ago, it was to man!! We then took Route 29 going North to pick up Route
spend time with the family, and expose my three sons to the 9 taking us to Berkeley Springs. I kid you not one bit, we
outdoors. We spent most three day holiday weekends, and were again unencumbered, and made use of every bit of it.
My GS was screaming with joy and it performed flawlessly.
any other weekend we could, at the cabin. With the boys
growing up, what with sports and jobs, the cabin was neAn hour later, sitting on the deck with a Guinness Draught
glected for several years. But this changed when I started
riding a motorcycle a few years ago. Turns out the cabin is in hand and the sun going down, we contemplated the day’s
ride, when I realized that we had completed a “Little
located at the doorstep to WV, and of course, great back
Dragon” of our own. The ride, with its many miles of
roads to ride.
twisties through mountains and flying along unencumbered,
had met and exceeded our expectations of the Dragon in
So in October with the fall foliage and perfect riding temperatures, Pat and I decided to head to the cabin, which we May. So what’s the point? I guess we should remember
used as our base camp. While standing in line at a grocery that you don’t have to ride to TN or GA to get a Dragonlike ride.
store on the way to the cabin on Friday night, we got to
talking to a local motorcyclist. When we told him we had10
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Making It Mine - “Farklization” - Henry S. Winokur
In mid November, I purchased a new, “left over” 2007
R1200RT. Clearly, there was serious work to do to install
certain gadgets and other items to “make it mine”. I call it
“farklization”. The list consisted of case guards, a headlight guard, highway pegs, headlight modulator, replacement horns, a GPS, my old AM/FM/WX radio (and antenna) with a headset hook-up cord and radar detector interface kit, XM receiver and antenna, a fuse panel (to be located under the rear seat) and a bracket to hold the GPS.
One of the things I didn’t “do well” on my now-sold
R1100RTP was installing electrical gear. The gear I installed was done over the course of two or three years.
This time -- being better educated -- I knew I would have to
have a fuse panel -- as I only wanted one extra set of wires
going to the battery, and I intended to do all the installations at the same time. I didn’t want to deal with the CANBus, at least anymore than I had to, and the only way
around that issue was a fuse panel.

which was outrageously expensive. After seeing what others had to say at our own BMWBMW forums and BMW
Sporttouring forum regarding the Wunderlich and
Touratechs items, I selected the Wunderlichs because their
low profile probably won’t interfere with my riding style.
They are only available from Santa Cruz BMW, so I ordered them in silver powder coat.
http://www.bmwsantacruz.com/Merchant2/merchant.mvc?
Screen=PROD&Product_Code=81607356&Category_Code=R1200RT-X&Product_Count=41)
I wanted them to be available as soon as I got the bike and I
put them on the day after I took delivery. Installation was
pretty straightforward and only took about two hours.
While the installation took longer than some had said it
would, most of the time was spent simply getting a cross
piece into place without removing the fairing sides. Once
that was done, the rest went quickly — and yes, there is a
trick or two to getting that cross piece in position.

Before the bike arrived, I felt the most pressing need was
case guards. My old RTP, being an “authority bike”, came Here’s a picture of the bike after installation of the case
with them built-in, but the new bike was “naked”. I found guards, but before the main “farklization”:
that there are really only two aftermarket sets: Wunderlich
and Touratech — and of course, the BMW Authority set — (cont’d. on page 14)
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Holiday Party Keynote Speaker Introduction - Rick Miller

I once had wealth, power, and the love of a beautiful
woman. Now I only have two things: my friends and... uh...
my thermos. Huh? My story? Okay. It was never easy for
me. I was born a poor black child. I remember the days,
sittin' on the porch with my family, singin' and dancin'
down in Mississippi.
Oh wait, that's Navin R Johnson.
Like a lot of folks, I started riding as a kid; learned on my
neighbor's 175cc enduro bike. Bought my first bike in
1981; a 1977 KZ400. Logged probably a half million
miles over the years on various bikes from 400 to 1800 ccs.
In 1984, I had a chance meeting with Chuck Augenbach
who had just completed something he called "the Iron Butt
Rally". This would be the one that started it all and piqued
my interest in the 1000 mile day. "How is that even possible", I'd ask myself.

In 1999, I did my first Saddlesore 1000; I've been addicted
since. I stopped counting 1000 mile days when I hit 25;
stopped counting 1500 mile days too. The numbers don't
really matter anymore; it's about the ride.
I ride most every day of the year, unless its really cold, icy,
just plain too nasty or I have to "suit up" for work. My current mount is a 2003 Honda DL1800GS type R, aka
"HmmBee".
Since 2000, Jean and I have been the hosts for the Mason
Dixon 20-20 rally, the East's premier and oldest endurance
riding event. Please see www.md2020.org for more details.
The rally is sponsored in part by Motolight. Our annual
charity is the Johns Hopkins Childrens' Center, a Childrens'
Miracle Network Hospital. The BMWBMW participants in
the season-long Questionable Interpretations Tour (the
MD2020's 2005 rally theme) are also making contributions
to JHCC. On their behalf, I thank you for your support.

(photo at top) - Jean and Rick
Miller at the Nelsonville Cemetery.

(photo at left) - Rick Miller participating in the start of the 2007
Iron Butt Rally in August.

12
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Making It Mine - “Farklization” - Henry S. Winokur (cont’d. from page 11)
what is known in the industry as a “pancake” type. Said
“pancake” type is a piece of crap — loud enough for the
rider to hear it, but few others. BMW should be ashamed
that they ever thought to save a few bucks by installing it.]
I need something “serious” in the horn department for the
morons we have to put up with around here. My old RTP
was seriously deficient in that department when I got it —
after all, for most of its life, it had a siren. (It came with a
“pancake” type, too.) I replaced that with a pair of Fiamm
air horns bought at one of the local auto supply shops. In
my research I found a very compact — and loud (139dB) —
all-in-one air horn by Stebel and available at
www.twistedthrottle.com. But horns, particularly air horns,
draw a lot of power, generally too much for the standard
switch to handle. That means using a relay and a wiring
harness.

The next thing to be done was the removal of most of the
plastic, or as some call it, the “Tupperware”. That took
about two hours. I didn’t expect to be doing anything at the
At some point in my research, I happened upon
tail end of the bike, so I only removed the covers from the
www.easternbeaver.com. Jim Davis, the owner, is a Canarear of the front seat, forward.
dian living in Japan. Be sure to check out his web page!
He is in the business of making wiring harnesses, and supplying other electrical parts. He told me about Centech’s
new fuse panel, the AP-2. It is different from the AP-1, in
that there’s an unswitched fused lead that goes directly to
the battery allowing one to use electrical gear OR a nonCAN-Bus battery charger. He won’t sell a fuse panel without a harness to hook it up, though. That was not a problem
for me, since I certainly needed both and his harnesses are
much nicer than anything I could’ve made — and they fit to
a “T”.

I eventually ordered an AP-2 fuse panel with one of his custom harnesses. I also had him make up a custom horn harness for me. He does beautiful work and will gladly customize whatever you need. I also bought some new-to-me
[Note: BMW has changed its hardware. On my 1100 series, “Posi-” electrical connectors from him for the project. I’m
most external hardware used Allen wrenches. Now, at least really glad I did. I highly recommend him if you’re going
on the R1200RTs, the hardware uses Torx fasteners. Proper to be doing any serious electrical work. Delivery takes
about a week.
tools can be obtained from your favorite tool vendor.]
According to the bike’s manual, the CAN-Bus accessory
socket has a 10 amp limit. But from what I have read and
experienced, it appears that the computer sometimes turns
the socket off before that limit is reached. Knowing that,
when my bike was set up, I had the dealer install a Powerlet
connector in place of the CAN-Bus connector on the left
rear edge of the fairing and connect it directly to the battery.
I wanted to be able to run my electric gear and use my old
Battery Tender from it, which can’t be done when connected to the CAN-bus accessory connector.
[Note: Sometime in the middle of the 2006 production run,
BMW switched from a wonderfully loud set of horns to
14

One of the things that is required for the AP-2 to function is
a switched hot lead from the bike’s electrical system. From
other sources I knew that there are two leads one can tap
into for the necessary 12 volts. They are in the headlight
wiring harness in front of the instrument cluster. They are
not difficult to get to once the headlight is disconnected. In
the photo to the right on page 15, you can see the wires going into the headlight connector (shiny black part below the
tach circled in white). [Ed. note - if you’re not seeing these
pages in color, please go to our website (http://
www.bmwbmw.org) and download the .pdf version of the
newsletter.] (cont’d. on next page)
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BMW Planning To Enter Four Factory HP2 Sports In 2008 Daytona 200
Dec 03, 2007 - BMW plans to enter four full-factory HP2 Sports, the highly-modified production version of R1200S, in
the 2008 Daytona 200.
“We want to run the Daytona 200,” Rainer Bäumel, project leader for all of BMW’s on-road activities, told Roadracingworld.com Monday at the Pirelli tire test at Daytona International Speedway. “Our plan is to come with four bikes with
four riders. Now we are five seconds slower than the other, but we just started to make our set-up suit the track. So we
will see where we finish.”
Bäumel said the four riders would be Austrian Thomas Hinterreiter, German Rico Penzkofer and Americans Nate Kern
and Brian Parriott. Hinterreiter and Kern are currently testing at Daytona on the same HP2 Sports that BMW raced in
several rounds of the 2007 QMMF Endurance World Championship.
Copyright © 2007 Roadracing World Publishing, Inc. Reprinted with permission of John Ulrich of Roadracingworld.com.
Making It Mine - “Farklization” - Henry S. Winokur
(cont’d. from page 14)

Board of Directors
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Tina Fraembs
president@bmwbmw.org
Home: 703-835-2847
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vp@bmwbmw.org
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Jim Bade
secretary@bmwbmw.org
Home:
Treasurer
Elsie Smith
treasurer@bmwbmw.org
Home: 301-774-3622

You need to tap one of the white / blue wires. I used a Posi
-Tap (purchased from EasternBeaver.com, but available
locally at Harbor Freight, among others) to tap into that
blue/white wire. [See arrow below] (cont’d. next pg.)
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Membership Chair
Don Catterton
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Home: 443-829-6539
Safety: James Monroe
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Newsletter Chair
George Falcon
Sales: Christine Bauer
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Cell: 301-922-8939
Technical: Ray Sufczynski
tech@bmwbmw.org
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Member’s Market Classifieds
2003 Honda Valkyrie -- Now, for something totally different (but cool). Very clean, well-maintained bike, black,
11,300 miles, with Rifle windshield, detachable leather
covered semi-hard saddle bags, PIAA halogen driving
lights, padded driver backrest, luggage rack with passenger
backrest, J&M audio system (40-channel CB with antenna
and 10-channel NOAA weather radio -- never used by me,
as headset is required -- with capability to plug in i-Pod or
satellite radio); 2nd owner; starts and runs smooth as silk

and strong; will need only a rear tire; keep it a classiclooking functional tourer or go crazy and customize it; asking $8,900. Dennis Ehlers 202-316-6459 (cell) or dennisehlers@aol.com. (200712)
Genuine BMW 3 amp regular battery charger. Still in the
cardboard box. $40.00. Call George Alexandrou at 301963-2911, or email him at alexandrougeorge
@comcast.net. (200801)

Making It Mine - “Farklization” - Henry S. Winokur (cont’d. from page 15)
In any wiring system, the hot wire is typically red
and the ground is black, I tried to stick with those
colors. I ran an 18 gauge red wire down the left
side of the bike. I mounted the AP-2 on some
galvanized sheet metal that I had lying around the
garage, and mounted that under the latch mechanism for the rear seat. I bent it into a steppattern. See the photograph of the AP-2 mounting at the bottom of page 18.
(cont’d. on pg. 18)
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Directions & Coordinates
Battley Cycles - 7830 Airpark Rd., Gaithersburg, MD.
20879. 301-948-4581. From I-270 take Shady Grove Rd.
East. At Muncaster Mill Rd., Shady Grove Rd. becomes
Airpark Rd. Go straight another 2.1 miles. Battley's is on
the left. N39° 10.2290' / W77° 9.5783'.
Bob's BMW - 10720 Guilford Rd., Jessup, MD. 20794.
301-497-8949. From I-95 take Exit 38-A East. Go about
one mile and exit onto U.S. 1 North. Go to the first traffic
light and turn right onto Guilford Rd. Bob's is less than one
mile on the right. N39° 7.4678' / W76° 47.2914'.
Camp West-Mar - from U.S. Rt. 15 N. of Frederick, MD.,
take Md. Rt. 77 West. Follow it West for 7 mi. and turn left
onto Brown Rd. Proceed about 0.4 mile, and turn left into
Camp West-Mar at the sign. N39° 38.0863’ / W77°
31.3955’.
Cozy Restaurant - 103 Frederick Rd., Thurmont, MD.
21788. (301) 271-7373. Go N. on I-270 to Frederick,
MD., continue N. on U.S. 15. Take the Md. Rt. 806 exit.
Turn right at stop sign, then left at traffic light to head N.
on Rt. 806 (Frederick Rd.). The restaurant is 1/4 mile on
your left. If you miss the Rt. 806 exit, take the Md. Rt. 77
exit, take a left onto Md. Rt. 77, go past Altamont and
Howard, and take a right at the light at Water to go S. on
Md. Rt. 806 to the restaurant, which will be on your right.
N39° 37.1087’ / W. 77° 24.9358’.

Fredericksburg, VA. 22408. 540-891-9844. From I-95
South, take exit 126 to a traffic light at U.S. 1. Turn left (N.)
on U.S. 1, go one mile to the light at Courthouse Rd./Rt.
208. Make a left onto Courthouse Rd., then right at the next
light into the parking lot at Morton’s. N38° 15.2456' /
W77° 30.0725'.

Frank’s Diner - 7395 Cedar Ave., Jessup, MD. 20794.
(410) 799-8198. I-95 North to exit 41 East, to MD. 175
East, to a right onto U. S. Rt. 1 South, past Fairfield Inn at
Crestmount Rd. and Red Roof Inn at McLain Avenue to
Cedar, right on Cedar to diner. From Annapolis, take I-97
NW to Md. 175 West to U. S. Rt. 1, then turn left onto U. S. Speed’s Cycle - 5820 Washington Blvd., Elkridge, MD.
21075. 410-379-0106. Take I-95 North to Route 100 East.
Rt. 1 to go South. N39° 10.0530' / W76° 47.3735'.
Take first exit to Route 1 North. Go about 3 miles. Speed’s
is on the left just before Levering Ave. N39° 12.9713' /
Lap's Quality Cycle - 3021 Colvin St., Alexandria, VA.
22314. 703-461-9404. From I-395, take Duke Street East to W76° 42.6646'.
a right turn at Roth St. Make another right onto Colvin St.
Lap's is a few doors down. From Old Town Alexandria, take Windows On The Bay - 1402 Colony Rd., Pasadena, MD.
Duke St. West to a left on Roth, then same as above. N38° 21122. From the Baltimore Beltway: exit 3A to go South
on Md. 10 to Md. 177 East to Md. 607 and [goto final
48.4114' / W77° 4.9134'.
approach]. From Washington Beltway or B-W Pkwy. go N.
to exit at Md. Rt. 100, take that East to Md. 607. Turn left
Maryland State Fairgrounds
I-95 North towards Baltimore, I-695 West (Exit 49B) on the to go N. on Md. 607 and [goto final approach]. From
left towards Towson, I-83 North (Exit 24) to Padonia Road Annapolis: Md. 2 N.W. to a right to go N.E. on Md. 648 to
a right onto Magothy Br. Rd., which becomes Md. 607 and
(Exit 17), East on Padonia Road to York Road, right onto
York Road, heading South. The fairgrounds is a few blocks [goto final approach]. *[Final approach]* - go N.N.E. on
Md. 607 to Md. 173 N.E. past Bayside Beach Rd. to a left to
down on the right. N39° 27.4806' / W76° 38.0314'.
go West on Colony Rd. Continue to restaurant at the end of
Colony Rd. N. 39° 8.9704' / W. 76° 30.1880'.
Morton's BMW - 5099A Jefferson Davis Hwy.,
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BMWBMW Breakfast Rides
Breakfast rides are gatherings of BMWBMW members (and sometimes
non-members) who meet for breakfast and ride afterward. Not all members
participate in the rides, and many show up just for the breakfast. Show up
early, look for tables with motorcyclists, and don't be shy about introducing
yourself. To get more information, or to volunteer to lead a ride, contact
Rides Committee chair Ed Phelps rides@bmwbmw.org. Schedules are not
fixed in stone, nor will a ride take place if there is a club meeting or other
major event scheduled. Consult http://www.bmwbmw.org/bmwforums/
for short-notice changes or announcements.
Baltimore Breakfast Ride
1st Sunday, 8 a.m.
Old Country Buffet, 2033 E. Joppa Rd., Parkville, MD. 21234. (410) 8823155. Satyr Hill Shopping Center at Satyr Hill and Joppa Rds., across
from the Home Depot at I-695 & Perring Pkwy. Request info. and /or an
email reminder a week before the breakfast from Jim Pellenbarg at (410)
256-0970, or email Jim at jpellenbarg@juno.com.
Maryland Breakfast Ride
3rd Sunday, 10 a.m.
The Cozy Restaurant, 103 Frederick Rd., Thurmont, MD. 21788. (301)
271-7373. Go North on I-270 to Frederick, MD., continuing to go North
on U.S. 15. Take the Md. Rt. 806 exit. Turn right at stop sign, then left at
traffic light to head North on Rt. 806 (Frederick Rd.). The restaurant is 1/4
mile on your left. If you miss the Rt. 806 exit, take the Md. Rt. 77 exit,
take a left onto Md. Rt. 77, go past Altamont and Howard, and take a right
at the light at Water to go South on Md. Rt. 806 to the restaurant, which
will be on your right.
Virginia Breakfast Ride
4th Sunday, 9 a.m.
Town 'N Country Restaurant, 5037 Lee Highway, Warrenton, VA. 20187.
540-347-3614. Take I-66 West to exit 43A (U.S. 29 South) toward
Gainesville / Warrenton. Follow U.S. 29 South for 6.5 miles. The
restaurant is on the left.
Making It Mine - “Farklization” - Henry S. Winokur (cont’d. from
page 16)
(left) Centech
AP-2 and
mounting
bracket fabricated by the author)
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Making It Mine - “Farklization” - Henry S. Winokur (cont’d. from page 18)
The “trigger” wire (red) was attached to the blue Posiwhen the ignition is turned on.
Lock, highlighted with the white arrow in the photo below.
That connection turns on the switched leads in the AP-2
I felt that the horn install would be the most difficult part,
since one is working in a very limited
space at the front of the bike. After removing the stock horn, I had to figure out
how and where to mount the new Stebel
which is designed to be mounted vertically.
After doing some serious “eyeballing”
and physical positioning in the proposed
area — between the fork legs and under
the stays that hold up the front section of
the bike — I found a previously drilled
hole about 1/4" in diameter — perfect!
[Ed. note: Henry Winokur’s article is
very detailed and was accompanied by a
number of photographs, so we’re going to
have to continue his article in next
month’s BTS.]
Meetings and Events
Jan. 1 - Potomac Area Road Riders' Polar Bear Ride. Rain or shine, hot or cold. Register at / start from The Sign of
the Whale restaurant. Registration $15 from 0900 - 1100. Loehmann's Plaza, 7279 Arlington Blvd., Falls Church, VA.
22042. (703) 573-1616. This is an AMA sanctioned event.
http://www.potomacarearoadriders.org/EventDetail.aspx?evID=22
Jan. 11 - 13 - Cycle World Int’l. MC Show, D.C. Convention Center, Washingon, D.C.
Jan. 12, 6 p.m. - BMWBMW Holiday Party, Windows On The Bay, Pasadena, MD. Sorry, but registration for this
event closed 30 December.
Jan. 20 - BMWBMW Square Route Rally planning meeting. Email vp@bmwbmw.org for details.
Feb 8 - 10 - Mid-Atlantic Motorcycle Show. Maryland State Fairgrounds, Timonium, MD. Adults $15; children 10 15 yrs. $5; children under 10 free. $5 off admission tickets can be purchased at Bob's BMW.
Feb 29 - Mar 9 - 7th Daytona Bike Week Campout. B-Cubed (Beemers for Bike Week and Biketoberfest). Holiday
Travel Park, Bunnell, FL, 32110. NW corner of I-95 @ Old Dixie Hwy, Exit 278. Come enjoy Bike Week with us and
your BMW friends under the palms. Airhead Central will be available for wrenching. Park facilities include onsite restaurant, clean hot showers, laundry, and a swimming pool. Picnic tables and portable toilets will be located in the BMW
camping area and a limited number of RVs can be accommodated for dry camping. Information on tent and dry RV
camping fees available at holidaytravelparkco-op.com or at 386-672-8122. Questions on B-Cubed activities should be
addressed to either Kevin Reimer (850-570-8729) or Jeff Johnson (850-980-0361).
Rides To Eat (RTEs) - http://www.bmwbmw.org/bmwforums/
RTEs are gatherings of BMWBMW members who meet for dinner. They’re scheduled planned and announced in the
message forums. The Virginia RTE has been first Wednesdays and the Maryland RTE has been third Tuesdays. The
restaurants vary, as do the days. Impromptu RTEs are always popping up. Interested? Check the message forums and
look for “RideToEat - RTE”.
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Between the Spokes
c/o Don Catterton
793 Stinchcomb Rd.
Severna Park, MD. 21146

FIRST CLASS

BMW BIKERS OF METROPOLITAN WASHINGTON
Membership application / change of information / change of BTS delivery option
New □ renewal □ change of address □
because I can’t read Between The Spokes on the club’s website, I request a paper copy □
Model
Mileage
Motorcycles Year
#1→
#2→
#3→
Total (lifetime) BMW miles ridden
Referred to BMWBMW by
BMWMOA #
BMWRA #
AMA #
Check below ↓ if you’d like to help with one or more committees
Gov’t. affairs
MEMBERSHIP DUES
Internet
Regular $20.00 / yr., associate $7.50 / yr.
Membership
Dues may be paid for 1, 2, or 3 years. Associate members must reside at the
Newsletter
same address as the regular member. Associate members receive membership
Rally
card, pin, and decal, and have voting privileges if age 16 or over, but do not
Rides
receive separate newsletters or other mailings. Make check payable to
Sales
BMWBMW, and mail with this form to:
Safety
Don Catterton, 793 Stinchcomb Rd., Severna Pk., MD. 21146.
Technical

Name
Associate name
Street
City, ST, ZIP
Occupation
Phone home
Work
Email address (required for BTS notification):

Age group
16 – 25 →
26 – 35 →
36 – 45 →
46 – 55 →
56 + →

